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QUESTION 1

What do you need to consider when you want to use bills of material (BOMs) in a sales order? (Choose two) 

A. The sales document type controls whether bills of material relevant to sales are to be exploded in the sales document
or not. 

B. Bills of material are exploded in the sales document as main items and subitems, based on the configuration of the
main item category. 

C. The bill of material must be created by selecting BOM usage "Sales and distribution." 

D. The depth of the explosion of bills of material in the sales document is controlled by specifying the explosion level in
the master record for the bill of material. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 2

You are using rental contracts. 

Which setting is mandatory for working with periodic billing? 

A. Assignment of the service billing document type FS (Invoice Service/Rent) to the item category of the rental contract
item. 

B. Maintenance of a separate billing type that is assigned to the sales document type of the rental contract 

C. Maintenance of a factory calendar that is assigned to the customer master 

D. Assignment of an appropriate billing plan type to the item category of the rental contract item 

Correct Answer: D Testlet 1 

TESTLET OVERVIEW 

Title: Case Study 

The following testlet will present a Case Study followed by [count] multiple choice question(s), [count] 

create a tree question(s), [count] build list and reorder question(s) and [count] drop and connect question 

(s). 

You will have [count] minutes to complete the testlet. 

For help on how to answer the questions, click the Instuctions button on the question screen. 

 

QUESTION 3

What settings are mandatory when implementing a packing process based on the delivery? (Choose two) 
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A. You must activate automatic packing for the relevant delivery item categories. 

B. You must create a sales bill of material (BOM) that determines the packaging materials. 

C. You have to create material master records for the different packaging materials. 

D. For each delivery item category, you have to decide whether the item can be packed, cannot be packed, or must be
packed. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 4

Based on which of the following dates is the availability check (ATP) carried out? 

A. Requested delivery date 

B. Material availability date 

C. Confirmed delivery date 

D. Replenishment lead date 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Your finance team wants sales revenues for customers of affiliated companies to be posted to a different sales revenue
account in the general ledger. 

Which of the following steps are required? (Choose three) 

A. Maintain the requested sales revenue account directly in the payer\\'s customer master record. 

B. Assign the predefined account assignment group to the customer master for all customers of affiliated companies. 

C. Create and assign the account key of affiliated companies directly in the payer\\'s customer master record. 

D. Assign the affected sales revenue account to the key combination in Customizing that includes the account
assignment group field. 

E. Assign an access that includes the account assignment group as a key field within the access sequence used for
account determination. 

Correct Answer: BDE 
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